
  

Building your own Home TheaterBuilding your own Home Theater  

By Mark Streitman

This column is more expensive than my whole theater



  

My system is more like this

Fancy Theater Chairs



  

My Kind of Theater Seating



  

TVs, Electroncs, Computers, Software



  

What I'm here to talk about

●Home Theater in General
●Digital TV
●TVs, Projectors and other electronics
●DVRs and PCs
●Software
●How to put it all together



  

My Guiding Principles for Home 
Theather

I want the big movie theater experience
I want great sound
I want all my shows
I want comfy seats or a couch
I'm CHEAP!



  



  

My General Requirements

●Want to watch TV shows when I want
●Play DVDs
●Watch any video files, local or on the Internet
●Play local or Internet Music
●Surf web
●Show Home movies
●Show Photos
●Play Games

These can all be done as a family or with friends



  

My Specific Requirements
●Dedicated Computer System
●Big Screen - 72” or larger
●Comfortable seating – couch
●Remote control
●Good sound system, Dolby Digital 5.1
●Record the programs I want whenever they are on
●Have the choice to record new, old, watched, etc     

programs
●Have new shows pop up based on criteria, Ex. Sci-fi 

TV Series
●Movies, 3 stars and above
●On Screen Guide to view whats on TV



  

My Specific Requirements (cont.)

●Lots of storage for high def shows
●Play DVDs
●Record shows to DVD
●Play or Save programs as video files and be able to 
move them to anywhere (network)
●Access the Internet
●Access music and pictures
●Play any of the above on any other TV or computer in 

the house (Client - Server)
●Be able to hack and modify things if I need to
●Reliable system



  

DVR - Digital Video Recorder
Definition from Wikipedia

A digital video recorder (DVR) or personal video 
recorder (PVR) is a device that records video in a 
digital format to a disk drive or other memory medium 
within a device.

My definition 

A computer with a TV/Video tuner and the right 
software.

There are two kinds



  

Security Systems



  

Home PVR, Ex. TIVO



  

TV, Digital TV and HDTV



  

Stand Alone DVRs



  

Software – Ex. TIVO



  

Comcast Cable Box and PVR



  

Cable PVR
●PROS
●Convienent
●Gets all cable channels
●Records any show you get (unless they don't want you 
to)
●CONS
●Expensive, montly charge
●Not expandable
●Can't get your programs out of the box
●Limited software
●Usually just PVR and live TV functions



  



  

TIVO HD

●20 – 150 hours of programming
●$300 - $600 to buy
●Not very expandable
●Access Netflix, other services
●Software is locked
●Can't access programs
●Monitor your data
●Extra charges  ~$13/ month or $129 /year



  

PC Based DVR



  

PC Based DVR
Hardware
●Standard or modified PC computer in some form
●Over the Air and or Cable tuner

Software
●Windows Based 
●Microsoft Media Center
●Third Party products
●Linux Based
●Ubuntu
●MythTV
●Combined - Mythbuntu



  

Other Services on an HTPC

●YouTube – watch them on your big screen
●Web Videos
●Hulu and TV.com
●Not Highest Res, can be jerky if bad Internet 
connection, limited time to watch shows, but very cool 
and you can watch it on your big screen with an HTPC
●Streaming audio – listen on your stereo
●Games



  

Other PC Based DVR
Microsoft Media Center, comes with 

most Vista systems, so it's free!



  

Other Third Party DVR

Beyond TV and other products for Windows



  

What's wrong with These?

Can you say „Blue Screen of Death”?



  

Digital TV and HDTV



  

Say Goodbye to Analog TV
As of June 12th, no more analog TV broadcasts
But the cable companies will still deliver analog



  

 Digital TV - Standard Vs HDTV



  

HDTV



  

Compaitive resolutions



  

Different Digital Standards



  

Interlaced (i) vs Progressive (p)



  

HDTV Sources

Encrypted Cable can be decode by Windows Media 
Center (Cable Card) and by Cable boxes

For our Purposes  No HBO, on Demand, etc
●Cable (unencrypted QAM-256) -depends on cable 

system, but is on very basic cable
●Over the Air (ATSC)



  

Displays



  

TVs
Plasma or LCD are about the same
Most people buy 50” or less for good buys



  



  

HDTV Projectors

Get 16:7 ratio projectors no 4:3
●LCD
●DLP
●Both are fine, I like DLP for the richer colors



  



  

PC Hardware



  

PC Hardware Requirements

Mythbuntu - Recommended System Requirements:

    * 2.0 Ghz x86 or x86_64 Processor (Single Core)
You can't have too fast a system

    * 1024 MB of system memory (RAM)
    * 10 GB disk space (Frontend Role)
    * 80 GB+ disk space (Backend Role)**
    * nVidia 128MB Graphics Card w/  HDMI, VGA or 

Component video
    * Supported TV Tuner Card (Backend Role)



  

PC Hardware

What PC should I get?

●Use an Old PC, if it's fast enough
●Buy a PC and modify it
●You're paying for things you aren't using, but it can be 
cheap
●Put together your own from components
●Not as hard was it sounds
●Get recomendations on the web
●Put together a bare bones system



  

Buying PC Hardware?

Where to buy?
●Newegg.com - look at buyers ratings
●Amazon.com - look at buyers ratings
●TCF, but know what you're getting

Buying Advice
●pcmag.com
●extremetech.com
●eggxpert.com
●Consumer Reports
●Books, but can be out of date



  

Full Home Theater PC 
The Easy Road



  

The Hard Road

Building your own HTPC will take some time
And it won't be easy, but it will satisfy your inner 

Geek



  

What's a PC made of?
Most PC have same kinds of components

●Case
●Power Supply
●Motherboard
●Video Card*
●Sound Card*
●CPU
●Memory
●Hard Disk Drive
●DVD/CD and maybe Bluray
* A motherboard can have these included



  

Bare Bones Systems
●Bare bones will have a case, mothboard, video, sound 

and power supply all in one.
●You have to add the processor, memory and drives
●Easy way to build a system
●Examples:
●ASUS, Shuttle Systems



  



  

Which PC Case?
Special Media System Cases
●Antec Fusion
●Silverstone
●Others
●Some have PS, some use 
different motherboards, etc, 
no standard



  

Inside a Silverstone Case



  

CPU Choice?
●Intel or AMD?

●Both are 64 bit chips



  

Motherboard choice?
●This is now a function of what case you choose and 

what CPU.
●Or vise-versa, if you choose a motherboard first then 

that will determine what kinds of cases and CPUs 
you can use.

●Motherboards are chosen by CPU type and size
●Sizes
●ATX-most popular -12” X 9.6”
●Most slots for extra cards
●Biggest space, bigger case
●Lots of choice



  



  

Motherboard choice? (cont.)
●Micro-ATX smaller size – 9.6” x 9.6”
●Smaller case
●Less slots 
●Lots of choice
●Micro-ITX  - 6.7” x 6.7” 
●Nice small form factor – case
●Might have one slot – which can be enough
●Much less popular, less choices
●Harder to squeeze all the stuff into a case
●I like ASUS boards – it's one of the biggest
●Stay away from small brands
●Look at reviews and recomendations for boards



  

Mini-itx board

Micro-ATX board



  

Sound card and Memory



  

Video Card
Simple, get an NVIDIA card or motherboard with 
NVIDIA built in. Nvidia has real Linux drivers and 
they work great. They've been making them for years 
and has the best support for Linux



  

Tuners
Hardest to choose

This is an a DviCO  FusionHDTV7 Dual Express DUAL 
HDTV – two tuners in one with a remote control
www.linuxtv.org says it works
You need a remote too

Look at www.linuxtv.org 
for which tuners work with linux 
and then price them.
I've been using the pcHDTV HD-5500
It's design for Linux only



  

Drives
●Hard drive need to be big a one hour hdtv program 

takes up 8 gigabytes
●Hard Disk – if you want to spend the money, a RAID 

system is nice
●But of the rest of us a 1Tbyte Drive will do

●A DVD/CD Burner is $30 
●No Bluray for Linux, 
   at the moment



  

Human Interface
Buy a wireless keyboard/mouse, whichever one you like

Harmony Remotes
www.logitech.com 
You can spend from $60 -$500 
for a good universal remote.



  

Software



  

Software: Operating System



  

What is Linux?

●An operating system
● Runs the computer and talks to hardware

● You don't have to learn Linux, but it helps
●An Open Source program

● The most important open source project
● Many different programs
● Many people all around the world

● Many different distributions
● All user the Linux Kernal

● Linux Kernal written by Linus Torvalds in 1991



  



  

What is Ubuntu 

●Pronounced   oo-boon- too
●The largest Distribution in the World
●First forked in 2004, a branch of Debian
●Started by Mark Shuttleworth in 2004
●Debian was first started in 1993 by Ian Murdock
●Has most open source software anyone would need

● Open Office
● Games
● Internet:  Email, Browser, IM, etc
● Many many more



  



  



  



  

Ubuntu+ Mythtv = Mythbuntu



  

Single MythTV system

MythTV PC Backend 
and

Frontend

Tuner Video Card

To Cable or Antenna

Big Screen TV 
or Projector

Stereo/Amp
Speaker

Ethernet (Internet)

Audio Out

HDMI, VGA, Component Video



  



  

Schedules Direct
www.schedulesdirect.org,  One thing you need to pay for.



  

Hardware Configuration

Putting it all together

●TV signals
● DTV Antenna
● Cable  - very basic works fine < $20/month

● High speed Internet access
● FIOS, cable or DSL



  

Screens
Buy or Build



  

Screen Cont.

Inexpensive way- Behr paint, silverscreen
The wall will need prep and primer

Goo systems
A real sceen that's
Painted on, it's a compete
System, but $100 to $300



  

Software Installation



  

Mythbuntu Demo



  

Database and Maintenance 

●Mythtv Database is MySQL
●Make sure the username and password match     
      MythTVs
●All the data for what programs are available, have 
been and will be recorded are stored
●Also has all channel and configuration data
●It's good to Know SQL
●Database Repair
●CleanUp
●Database repair can be on through the web site



  

Support
●No one to call
●But, all the information you could want on-line
Web Sites

●Google
●mythbuntu.org
●Mythtv.org
●Ubuntu.com
●Ubuntuforums.org
●Linuxtv.org
●newegg.com
●pcmag.com
●extremetech.com
●www.eggxpert.com/



  

Questions



  

Thank You
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